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BAR BRIEFS
The response of the voluntary contributions to be used prin-
cipally for publishing a quarterly journal instead of the monthly
Bar Briefs has been quite satisfactor' so far. The campaign for
raising funds has not been completed, but it looks very favorable
and we hope to be able to publish a quarterly that will meet with
the approval of our Bar. Under these circumstances the
Executive Committee at a meeting in Minot decided that only one
more issue of the monthly Bar Briefs be printed this year. This
will therefore serve for November and December.
Since there will be no other issue this year, may I here extend
my good wishes to you members of the State Bar and your fam-
ilies. May your Christmas Day be merry and cheerful and may
the New Year bring you much happiness and contentment.
Sincerely,
H. A. MACKOFF,
President.
(LETTER FROM MR. SELIGSON)
Dear Mr. Mackoff:
I was pleased to learn of the conference which you had recently with
members of the Institute's staff concerning a program of tax education for
members of the North Dakota Bar. In this letter I shall attempt to outline
the ways in which the Practicing Law Institute might cooperate with your
group in fostering instruction in this important field in a manner to best
meet the individual needs of your membership.
It has been the experience of lawyers throughout the country that fed-
eral tax matters are becoming increasingly important due, in part, to the
marked increase in corporate, estate and individual income and, in part,
to the growth in complexity of the federal tax laws. Members of the bar
are realizing that a knowledge and skill in handling tax matters with com-
petence is a "must" for successful practice. Such diverse problems as the
organization of a corporation, the planning of an estate, etc., all have im-
portant tax implications.
To serve the lawyers of the country in this important technical field
of the law, the Practising Law Institute offers several methods of gaining
the necessary background, skills and "know-how". The most effective
means of gaining a systematic training in federal taxation is through the
Institute's lecture courses and correspondence courses. In North Dakota,
where only small numbers of lawyers practice in each area, the corre-
spondence courses are recommended.
At present, two correspondence courses in taxation are offered: Fun-
damentals of Federal Taxation and Current Problems in Federal Taxation
based upon the two monograph series of the same titles. The former ser-
ies of monographs is revised up to June, 1946, and is kept current by a
quarterly supplement service. The latter series was published late in 1945.
The 12 books in each of these series have been prepared by nationally
known tax specialists and are written from the viewpoint of the practising
attorney.
Each course consists of 12 assignments. Each assignment includes pre-
scribed study of easy-to-read text material and the solution of typical pro-
blems of the kind encountered in daily practice. After a registrant com-
pletes an assignment, he sends it to the Institute for review and correction
by specialists. When assignments are returned to registrants, they are ac-
companied by complete answer-explanations for all the problems presented.
Lawyers taking these correspondence courses not only systematize their
study of taxation, but also acquire, by actual doing, a facility in handling
tax problems. In the Fundamentals of Federal Taxation course basic prin-
ciples are clearly enunciated. A step-by-step treatment is given of what
constitutes gross income, what deductions, exemptions and credits may be
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taken, tax problems of partnerships, estates, and trusts, what constitutes a
capital gain and a capital loss, tax liability in the gain or loss arising from
a sale or an exchange, tax problems of corporations, accounting methods in
taxation, and, finally, an elementary treatment of the gift and estate taxes.
In the advanced course entitled Current Problems in Federal Taxation, the
lawyer is thoroughly familiarized in handling special tax problems involved
in real estate matters, the organization and liquidation of corporations,
special expense deductions of corporations, valuation problems, etc. One
assignment of special interest to members of the North Dakota Bar is de-
voted to tax problems of farmers. A specific assignment is devoted to the
preparation and trial of tax cases and there are two assignments on tax
planning.
The correspondence courses have these unique advantages: you may
begin work at any time. You set your own rate of progress. You utilize
time most convenient to you. You have a continuous check upon your
mastery of the material.
In several communities lawyers registered in the correspondence
courses meet regularly for group discussions of the materials studied. Such
a practice is highly recommended because we all know that there are many
persons who learn more readily when there is an oral discussion of a topic
than when they study the material independently. The Institute has a plan
for group discussions which is furnished interested members of the bar
upon request.
For lawyers who do not wish to enroll in the correspondence courses,
the Institute offers the basic text materials used in them, the two mono-
graph series, Fundamentals of Federal Taxation (revised 1946 edition) and
Current Problems in Federal Taxation, on a subscription basis. Lawyers
may also purchase the problem analysis materials used in the two corre-
spondence courses independently of registering in them.
In some jurisdictions the Practising Law Institute, in cooperation with
the state bar association, has offered concentrated lecture courses of
three to five days' duration in a centrally located city. This kind of pro-
gram is only feasible when large numbers of lawyers are in attendance.
Experience has indicated that, if fewer than 100 lawyers enroll for such a
program, the per capita expense to the registrants become burdensome.
Younger members of the bar, although enthusiastic and desirous of obtain-
ing such instruction, find the combination of tuition expense and living
expenses too great a burden to warrant attendance. It may be that a pro-
gram of this kind can be conducted in North Dakota immediately preceding
the next state bar convention.
Lawyer veterans will be interested to know that the correspondence
courses and lecture courses, offered by the Practising Law Institute, may
be taken under the provisions of the G. I. Bill of Rights. At this time
there are 1300 lawyers enrolled in the correspondence course program,
many of them veterans of World War II. Every jurisdiction is represented
among the participants in this program.
You may be assured that the Institute will cooperate most fully with
your bar association in conducting a program of continuing legal edu-
cation best suited to meet local needs.
May I suggest that you incorporate, in the same issue of the Journal
as the one in which you may print this letter, a short questionnaire to de-
termine the interest of members of your association in the above matters.
Correspondence is welcome from individual lawyers in your State con-
cerning any of the above proposals and suggestions.
Sincerely yours,
HAROLD P. SELIGSON, Director.
(LETTER FROM DR. CRISSY)
(1) Veterans may take all of the correspondence courses under the
educational provisions of the G. I. Bill of Rights. The contract number
